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The Roman, were wont lo tot aside le.tan.enti. a. Hints TO THE Ladies.—It has always been 

V? Wremerk«dr «bat .be generality of fema.es have 
and sufficient reason) any of the children of the testa- admirers, at the same time few or no low*
tor. Bat if the child had any legacy, though eter so ers ; and they wonder at il-i-but the reason is 
small, it W., a proof that the te.taror had not lost bit obvious-if they thought, hot thinking has be-
sa? grjz comirie rfash,ionab,e- “Ah !”eaid » -
that groundless, vulgar error of the necessity of leaving oerablc maiden, lamenting the degeneracy of 
the heir a shilling, or some other express legacy, in m - the age, “ courting is nothing to what it was 
„ , disinherit him, whrreo. I ho law of when I was young. The flirts now a-days,
Lngland, though the heir, oroextof kin, be totally_, € ” .... . . < *omitted, admits no querela inofficiosa, to set aside such ma*e the fellows so saocy, that there is hardly
tenement. * to be found a respectable -lover,” The obser-

Alfred the Great made a will, wherein he declared, vation was just. The ladies of the last age

. reserved. lor want of a proper reserve, they
Emigration.—The following passage, from Captain are treated with indifference, which is nearly 

Head’s Practical Arguments «gainst Emigration, it des- allied to contempt. They make themselves too
c. ipti«of.h...n.a,.oo.e.prrien«deb,pr™.o.who cheap ,0 keep up lheir consequence, without

the haunted shore, of which they ran ne.er be respectable. To speak 
Africa Let as suppo.e for a moment that it wn. philosophically, a lady most repel before she 
powible .oddeoly to tran.port our labouring clame., can attract.-All this advice may sound oddly 
of all description», into the forests of North America, K * u , , . ... Jto let them lee the nature of the country, to let them 10 9 feu,ale ehr . but she who U“gbs a« *«. PaJS
feel the climate, to rooke them comprehend the mode no great compliment to her understanding.— 
of life it would be necessary to adopt, and then to give Ovid, who knew human nature tolerably well, 
them lime to reflect on what they had seen, fell, and discovered not a little peuetratioo when he 
observed, and to com pare their notes with the count ry, j rv .. n . , . , , ,, , ,friend., nod ble.sing. they bad left behind them. If a made Da phnie fly so fast from her laurelled lor- 
space of twenty acres was then to be marked out be- er î his passion was increased by the pur- 
fore them, and it was to be proclaimed that any man suit. Our Daphnet are quite another sort of
"ho' r'h b» “»n "l,ind=' wo"l.d. c"« do"n •" ,he,e people. Instend of flying from, they run into 
trees, build himself a log-house, live here seven years, ,, . a ,, 3, .
that the ground should belong to him.elf, and (hat hr «he arms of their Apollos, and are afterwards 
should gradually become po»sessed of 1 a yoke of steers, surprised that they grow cqol to their charms, 
one row, three ralvei, pig., poultry, nod not owe a Lovers are like sportsmen, to whom the posses, 
penny,'-if this offer WM tn.de what would probably sion of the game j, nothillg p|easure of
be the remit ? The strong, the enthusiastic, the en- , , , • . , v
terprising, and the daring would instantly step forward, Chase. 1 f ladle# would study less to please, 
and it is easy to fancy that many a young man would they would give more pleasure. This is a pa
sty 4 done !’ to the bargain : and then, throwing down radox which those for whom I throw out these 
his hat, would unbutton his shirt cellar, . tie his .on„ni - , „ , .brace, ronnd hi. wai,., take up the a.e, advance his reBec«'0R* ™n"°‘ comprehend, and until they 
left foot, and begin ; but the poor Glasgow weaver, cauj they will never make their fortunes by their 
the banker’s clerk, the tillage barber, and the Loodoo faces. The roses of youth are not long in bloom, 
mechanic would probably view the .object in a very and when time has turn them away, there is an
^:::d^,a"?'^e:r s *»d «• ; *nd ù„ tb.t ^

probably turn about, show the white feather in their may seem by their manner of selling themselves 
tails, hod ..-arch for a finger-post to direct them the off chiefly to depend. To be stared at a few 

,0(pbarinçr row. But it may be ..id, that seasons, and neglected, and in a few more, sink 
if the forests of America do not suit them, thèv might _• »• • ...... , « ",visit our African .ettlement ut Algoa Bay. Nothing l‘“ “b1"10"’ IS «he lot of a thousand showy 
can certainly rent'd finer than tlie descriptions whit It S,r'®> wbo have only external appearances to 
arr'given of this country. It may be noble lo see the recommend them. Without prudence and dis-

'h'elrLh,,,,"'‘ ,a"d ,h*ir rretion- even the most substantial ornaments,
immense ears napping as they trample their wav , . . ... ’
through the evergreen bn.he. and high gran, which .«bough they excite admiration, will never pro- 
clothe the surface of this extensive region of the world. cure esteem. Prudence is superior to pearls ; 
It may be magnificent to see the rhinoceros and buffs- and there is no kind of comparison between
^^tTkVk:ighuL7o":^.oYm:M.v;i,,r,fa.a; diar°d; rd ?iscrrion- Fools :ay be cau*ht
hippopotamus, as umpire, stands gazing ui the strife, ^ • ^ot Hie man worth having will
or frowning at the tiger that i. sneaking through the make the gem the object of deliberation.—Nor- 
bodies. Bat, without drttcribioff the, burning climate folk Herald.
and want of water, we will only observe, that the nerve. m a v

"“l 6,1 ,CHW,d “«* l“pitch : Pn.cT.cst. Pasat.OLOov.-We have often said that
that mthetr eyes there seeoes are more terrible than phrenology i. either the moil practically u.efol of sci- 
magoifireni, and. tt. au tn,tuner of ,h„ we can mention, ence.. or it is not true j and we are hippy to learo 
that when on, settler. fir.t landed at Algoa Bay, a»t ,b,t the perception of it. o iiitv iocrcmca.i, become.
""'j “nd. C.h'ld"" we,<L.t,rrLlfiMl-' 'he known, là Kdinburgb there are phrenologist, who,
thoughts Of wild bratt. sod Kaffre., bat that the men for years past, have examined the head, of servants be- 
too sv.ee sufficiently «"g^ened The greater part of fore engaging them. One fady examined the head, of 
them were city mechanics, who would oot venture thirteen female .ervnm. in sucre,.ion before .he fixed 
fro® their tent, wuhoot .word, or fire-arms , and one „„ one lhal was suitable, and a trial of the individual
d. y reve.slof thempodoccd to officer, selected ba,justified the opinion formed of herqualiti,..
who was endeavourtog to appease thou- consternation Aao.her l.dy fixed on a servant after examining the 
partof the skeleton of ‘ swtlt, b=a« wh.ch they bad bead, of five, and wa, equally .atlsfied with the result. 
po.rn.ely found clore to them, and wh.ch the office, A ftieod informed e, lately, that |o England he had met 
at once recognwed to be he half of a monkey I How- will, an t,tensive merchant, who stated that he never 
ever, .enon. y .peaking, tlte want, of people who have engaged a clerk wttho.l previoa, examination of bis 
been bd n m a rich and C-Rivaled country are not to head. We.peak from experience, it. as.oringour read- 
be .applied b, food alone , nnd l-UUer ‘ farewell’ ,o er, that they will find the advance of following the 
eml.zat.on u easier sa.d than done.” same role. 111. melancholy to read in the new,papa,.

frequent accounts of post office robberies, of elope- 
mcuu of confideolial clerks, public servants. &c., wiih 
large sums of money, and of the executions that follow, 
when, by using phrenology as a lest of natural qualities, 
such occurrences might be most frequently prevented. 
We are humbly of opinion vhat if, for coofideotial situ
ations, young men «ere selected, in whom the organs 
of the animal propensities are moderate in size, and 
tbe organs of the moral and intellectual powers deci
dedly large, (and many such are to be found,) there 
would be a high degree of certainty that they would 
not commit these enormous crime».—Phrenological 
Journal.

Living by the Wits,— London abounds 
with sharpers who obtain: licenses to become 
pawnbrokers, hawkers, and'pedlars, and aucti- 

; others who raise money by pretending 
to be discounters of bills and money brokers ; 
cheats who set up gaming houses ; and unlicen
sed insurers of lottery tickets-; Jews who pre
tend lo buy old clothes and metals ; people who 
sell provisions and other articles by false weights 
and measures ; swindlers who contrive to de
fraud tradesmen of goods ; cheats who take gen
teel lodgings under false names ; who personate 
tradesmen, servants, or gentlemen’s footmen ; 
who associate to make a prey of the ignorant ; 
who attend inns at the time coaches.and wagons 
are loading and unloading ; who go front door 
to door soliciting contributions to charitable so
cieties ; female sharpers, fortune tellers, and 
among the rest, female bankers. These last 
accomodate barrow women and others who sell 
fish, frolt, &c. with five shillings a day (the usu
al durable stock in trade) for the use of which 
twelve hours they obtain a premium of sixpence 
when the money is returned in the evening, re
ceiving thereby at this rate, about seven pounds 
ten shillingi'h year, on every five shillings they 
lend out. In contemplating this scheme of bank
ing, trifling as it may seem to be, it is impossi
ble not to be struck with the immense profits 
which arise from it. It is only necessary for 
one of these female sharpers to possess a capital 
of seventy shillings with fourteen steady custo
mers, in order to realize ait annual income of one 
hundred guineas.

THE OAKLAND. John Howpll.—In one of the streets of the Modern 
Allien., in a small .hop, filled with various antique, 
and curioiities, bet himself the greatest cariosity of the 
whole, is to be found John Howell—no individual who 
furnishes a striking instaure, among many olhen, that 
real genius and talent will spring up under the molt on- 
favourable circumstance., and surmount, by perseve
rance, the most formidable obstacles. Bred origitally 
« bookbinder, the child of poverty, toil, and hardihips, 
his active nnd inquisitive mind was ne.ertbelrs. tonii- 
nually on the alert to gain informal ion, often reaching 
hour, from hi. regular .jeep to devote to tbe acqusitioo 
of knowledge, and poring over book, while otbempeot 
their leisure hour, in idleness. John is an ant^naty, 
a biographer, a mechanist, a humourist, and a ntae of 
vertu f and il is no nncommon thing to see hint surround
ed by some of the most celebrated men of .Use day.' It 
was he who may be said to have given the first idea of 
the various military memoirs which have been publish
ed lately, by suggesting, and writing for the press, from 
the recital of the individual himself, the 41 Journal of a 
Soldier of the 71st Regiment.” Hi. next works were.
“The Life and Adventures of John Nicol, Mariner.” 
and “ An Essay on the War-Galleys of the Ancients j” 
to illustrate which work, he coosirocted an admirable 
model of an ancient galley, which is now placed in the 
Museum of the Society of Scottish Antiquaries. Hi, 
last work, just published, is, “The Life and Ad Ten
tures of Alexander Selkirk,” the original of Robinson 
Crusoe. By the most patient nnd minute research into 
every document calculated to throw lighten the sub. 
ject, he has given a true and authentic narrative of this 
singular person, of which it is no small praise lo say
lhal it possesses a deep interest ofadeenture and suffer- NAPOLEON ON NEUTRAL POWERS, 
iug, Utile inferior lo ibe finitions bistorv of De Foe, a Actatbo
r,d.ritic^L^dt,ïï:'..a.eci.aù,n.:°f«^- 0̂/*..«■*&*
most delightful sort, are called up to the recolle cl ion#—— Hjjuts of «.Neutral l owers#—— 1 he sel is the do* 
Scotsman. m» » main of all nations ; it extends over three-

Singular properties op the hair.—“ The hairs fourths of the globe, and forms a connexion be-
redVr°.;?or: si:g1« SS *«*» <he different nations. A ship laden with
other causes) In illness they often grow soft and hang merchandize sailing on the sea, is subject to the 
about the head. I know a lady whose hair trill oot criminal and civil laws of its sovereign, as if it 
keep in curl if she is in the (lightest degree Indisposed ; „ere in the interior of his states. A*ship at

*££ *=a may be considered as a floating colony,> 
other hand,a case is recorded, in which it always curl- the sense that all nations are equally sovereign 
ed ioa fit of the gout,8ic.”—“ Elements of Physiology." at sea. If the merchant vessels of the bellige-

Scottish Song in ought no. to omü that ™‘. P.°"erS C?M ,aj' freel7’ 'here could, a
the language of Bengal, which is quite different from '0r^l0rl> he no inquest to exercise Over neutrals- 
Hindostan, is soft and liquid. The common people are Bat as it has become a principle (hat the mer» 
all food of singing, and <ome of the airs, which I used chant ships of belligerent powers are liable to

“'.r.’.S'ï".- . ri*t.t „ec«,artir ,„m b,,=,
than once “ My boy Tammy,” and 44 Herr s a health 'f »>• Ships of war of belligerent powers to Sa
to tho»efar away,’’during some of these twilight walks, tisfy themselves of the flag of any neutral ship 
after my boat was moored, which wanted only society (hey meet with; for, if it should belong to the

*nry> thevou'd h9veav8ht ,nconfi19.ra,ei:-
balms, nod the warbling of the nightingale, watching xhence results the right of search which ail 
the innumerable fiie flies, like airy glow worms, Boat- powers have acknowledged by different treaties ; 
ingi rising, nod sinking, in the gloom of the bamboo thence the right of belligerent vessels to send
cloudedtireadnfof^il'pV.nÆ 5ÏÏK -taJE thei/ boat, on board of neutral merchant ships, 
face, 1 fell-in my heart, it is good to be here.—Bishop to uemand inspection of their papers, and thus 
Utter. —» e— , satisfy themselves of their flag. In treaties, it

Anecdote.—A faithful and godly, though has been stipulated that this right should be 
somewhat eccentric, old minister, who former- exercised with all possible consideration, that 
ly preached in a certain county, once related ibe armed ship should keep oot of the range of 
the following anecdote to his hearers, to illus- cannon, and that only two or three men should 
trite a discourse which he had been deliver- hoard the ship visited, in order that there should 
ing relative to the propriety of a person’s pul- be no appearance of force or violence. It has 
ling the beam out of his own eye, before at- been agreed that a ship belongs to the power 
tempting to extract the mote from the eye of j whose flag it bears, when it is provided wilh re- 
his neighbor. A rustic, who bad never before gU|„r passports aod certificates, and when the 
viewed himself in a looking-glass, happened : captain and half of the crew are natives of that 
once to be stationed near one, and accidentally country. Every power has engaged, bv various 
cast his eyes upon it ; after surveying himself treaties, to prohibit its neutral subjects from 
for a moment in mote astonishment, he rushed carrying on a contraband trade with belligerent 
out doors, seized a club, came in, and was stri- powers ; and they have designated as contra- 
ding towards the glass, when some one Interro- band the trade in ammunition of war, as pow- 
gated him as to bis intention : with eyes sta- der, bullets, shells, firelocks, saddles, bridles, 
ring wildly and countenance aghast, he replied, cuirasses, &t.—Every vessel having these arti- 
“ I am going to kill the Devil in the glass !" cles on board is considered to have transgressed 
“ Now my good hearers,” the minister would its sovereign’s orders, the latter having engaged 
add, “ let every one of you examine the mir- to prohibit its subjects from carrying on this 
ror of his own heart, and he will find the devil trade ; and the contraband articles are confisca- 
there at least as large as the one which the boy ted accordingly.

in the glass.” The preacher might have Thus the search made by cruisers becomes no 
added with much pertinency, let every tippler longer a mere visit to satisfy the flag ; and the 
examine the contents of his bottle, and he will cruiser exercised, even in the name of tbe so- 
discover as palpable a devil as he would if he vereigo under whose flag the vessel that was vi- 
should survey himself in a mirror.—Litchfield sited sailed, a new right of search, to ascertain
Post. ------ - whether the ship did not carry contraband

A Belle tv the Year 1351.—Her head goods. The men of the hostile nation, but the 
was encircled with a turban, or covered with a military men only, were assimulated to the coo- 
species of mitre of enormous height, from the traband eflVcls. Thus the inspection did not 
summit of which ribbons floated in the air like derogate from the principle that the flag covers 
the streamers from the head of a mast. Her the goods.
tunic was half of one colour and half of another ; A third case soon occurred. Neutral vessels 
a zone deeply embroidered and richly ornament- presented themselves to enter places beseiged 
ed with gold, confined her waist ; and from it and blockaded by hostile squadrons. These 
were suspended in front two daggers in their neutral vessels did not carry military stores but 
respective pouches. Thus attired, she rode in provisions, wood, wine, and other goods likely 
the company of her knight to jousts and tourna- to be of service to the place beseiged, and to 
ments.— Lingard's History of England. prolong its defence. After long discussions be-

- «e »»-■ tween the different powers, they agreed, by va-
Ykllow Fever.—Dr. Cberwin, of Paris, tious treaties, that whenever a place should 

who some years ago visited all the sea-ports of really be blockaded, so that it would evidently 
the United States, for the purpose of investiga- be dangerous for any ship to attempt to enter 
ting the nature and origin of the Yellow Fever, it, the commander of the blockade uilght forbid 
weat to Gibraltar in November last, on the the neutral ship to enter such place ; and if,
same errand, with some other French physi- notwithstanding such prohibition, it should
cians. He wrote from that place to Paris, on ploy force or stratagem for the purpose of intro- 
the 15tb December, that he and his colleagues during itself, he should be at liberty to confis, 
had prosecuted their .inquiries and examinations cate it. Thus the maritime laws are founded 
with unremitting assiduity and care, and that he upon the following principles .- — 1st, The flag 

convinced of the identity of the pestilence covers the merchandize. 2dly, A neutral ship 
with the Yellow Fever which he had seen in may be visited by a belligerent vessel, to aset r- 
America. He denies that it is contagious any tain its flag, and cargo, so far as to he satisfied- 
w|lere, i■ that it carries oo contraband goods. 3Uly, Cuu-

The four eras oe life.—Children think traband goods are considered to be military 
wilh timidity, young persons wilh vivacity, mid- stores only. 4thly, Neutral ships may be pre
die at»ed persons with solidity, and old men vented from entering a place that is besieged, if 
withliieflicacy, if at all. Thus the Spring pro- the blockade be real, and the entrance be evi- 
duces buds, the Summer blossoms, the Autumn denily dangerous. These principles form the 
fruit, and the Winter nothing at all. maritime laws of neutrals, because the different

■ 4- governments have, freely, and by treaty engag-
Gratitude.—It is a true observation, that ed to observe them, and cause them to be oh- 

whenever gratitude is absent from tbe heart, it is served by their subjects. The different mati- 
generally capable of the most consummate base- lime powers, Holland, Portugal, Spain, France, 
ness, and on the other hand, wheie that gene- England, Sweden, Denmark, and Russia, have, 

virtue has a powerful prevalence in the at different 
soul, the heart of such a man is fraught with 
all these other tender and endearing qualities, 
which constitute goodness.—Cibber’s Lives of 
Poets.

An eminent writer observes :—“ Women '\i\ 
are so careful and tender, such excellent nurses, î\ 
and so aoxioos to amuse their patient, as well as N * 
capable of doing it, that one of them is worth a « 
host of male creatures.” \

_ ■■»»» Rx
Every man has in bis own life follies enough X 

—in his own mind, troubles enough—in the 3 
performance of his duties, deficiencies enough— \
in, his own fortune, evils enough—without be- f 
ing curious after the affairs of others. \

■o»»-
In forming a judgement, lay your hearts void 

•f foretoken opinions, else whatsoever Wdofle'or 
said, will be measured by a wrong rule ; like 
them who have the jaundice, to whom every 
thing appeared! yellow.—Sir P. Sidney.

What men want of reason for their opinions, 
they usually supply and make up in rage.—Til- 
lotson.

Most men take least notice of what is plain, 
as if that were of no use ; but puzzle their 
thoughts, and lose themselves in those vast 
depths and abysses, which no human understand
ing can fathom.—Sherlock.

THE MOURNER.
BV THE REV. THOMAS DALE.

44 Grief for the dead not Virtue «an reprove.”

I stood beside the parting bed '
Ufall 1 ever lowed below;
I gazed until the soul had fled 
front earthly pangs, and earthly woe 
Then the firsl tears were felt to flow 
Which thou, tweet angel ! didst not share ; 
Then, first, my hr art was doomed lo know 
The loneliness of cold despair 1
Till then,—though many a grief were mine, 
That well might wring the sternest breast,— 
With loveliness and love like ttrine.
1 was not—icould not be—unblest ; 
for when, wilh causeless wrongs oppresl, 
from the false world 1 fled lo thee,
Ttav smiles could soothe tbe thought to rest 
Which—hot for them—were agony !

der to
h

nmorted from “the merry 
to the wed forest, of the West or
are Ira

Now am 1 left to beat, alone,
A shattered berk oe life’s rough see 
To muse oo pltsarer fled and gone.
On hopes that nfC can beam for.me ! — 
Once to hase been—and not to be— 
This wakes the pang that cannot die 
As nonce but those who once were free, 
Keel the full weight of slavery I
But oh ! I may oot thus repine,—
Guilt mingles with tbe vain regret ;
And. though the gem that once was mine 
1 cannot- save in death—forget, 
r.'en while tbe mourner’s eye ir wet 
With nature's tears for nature’s woe. 
There i< a balm—a solace, yet,
For all that wrongs or wounds below.

TO GOVROAOKO AT SAINT HELENA.

jfy griefs remain—but thine are o'er '.
My loss thy endless gain shall be I 
l weep—hot then cans! oionro no more!
1 still am bound—hot thou an free !
Ely joy was ever bliss to thee,
—Then be thy bliss my solace now ;
Until thy perfect charms I see 
lo happier regions,—blest at thou !

[ Friendship's Offsring.
-u9d#te=-

T1S HOME WHERE'ER THE HEART IS.
’Tit heme where’er the heart is !

Where’er its losed ooea dwell, 
In cities or in eotlages.

Thronged haunts or mossy dell ; 
The heart’s a rover ever.

And that'oo wave and wild.
The maiden with her lover walks, 

The mother with her child.
’Til bright where’er the heart is;

Its fairy spells can bring 
Fresh fountains to the wilderness, 

And (o the desert-spting.
There are green isles to each ocean, 

O’er which affect Ioa glides ;
And a haven on each shore,

When love’s the star that guides.
4Tls free where'er the heart is ;

Not chains, nor dungeon dial. 
May check the mind’s aspirings, 

-The spirit'a pealing by 
The heart gises life its beamy,

In glory and its power,—
’Tis sunlight lo its rippling stream. 

And soft dew to Its flower.

mo !

r.

[ tVmtsr's metth.

THE TVTTBfiTTT.T.ATfTBT.

HISTORY AND ANTIQUITY OF WILLS.
According to Blackstone, wills are of high antiquity. 

We find them among the ancient Hebrews; not to 
mention what Enrebius and others hase related of 
Noah's testament, made io writing. Sod witnessed un
der seal, by which be disposed of the whole world. A 
more aulhenlie instance of the early use of lestaoienls 
occurs io Ibe sacred writings, (Genesis, chap, zviii.) 
in which Jacob bequeaths to bis son Joseph, a portion 
ef his inheritance, double to that of his Ureihreo.

The Grecian practice concerning wills (says Poller) 
was not tbe same in all place, ; some slates permitted 
men to dispose of their estate», others wholly deprised 
them of that privilege. We are told by Plutarch, 
That Solon is much commended for his law concerning 

- wills ; for before his lime no mao was allowed to make 
-any, but all the wealth of deeeased persons belonged lo 
their families : hot be permitted them to bestow it oo 
whom they pleased, esteeming friendship a stronger tie 
Aban kindred, and affection than necessity, and thus 
pot every man's estate in the disposal of the possessor ; 
yet he allowed not alt sorts of wills, bat required the 
fallowing conditions in all persons that made I hem ;

1st. That they roust be citizens of Athens, not slaves, 
as foreigners, for then their estates were confiscated for 
she public me.

led. That they must be men who base arrived at 
. Sweety years of age, for women and men under that 

age were not permitted lo dispose by will of more than 
«ne meiimn of barley.

3rd. That they must be adopted ; for when adopted 
persons died without issue, the estates they received by 
adoption returned to the relation, of me no a who 
adopted them.

4th. That they should have oo male children of their 
«wn for then their estate belonged to these. If they 
had only dnughteii, ibe persons to whom the inheri- 

beqoeatbed were obliged lo marry them. 
Yet men were allowed to appoint heirs io succeed 
their children, in ta>c these happened to die under Ï0 
years of age.

5th. That they should be in their right minds, because 
tenements esiorted through the pbreniy of a disease, 
sir deluge of eld age. were not in reality the wills of 
the persons that made them.

6th. That they should not be under imprisonment, or 
other constraint, their con.eoi being then only forced, 
star in justice to be repined soluntary.

7th. That they should not be induced lo it by the 
charms aod insinuations of a wife; for (.ays Plutarch) 
the wise lawgiver with good reason thought that no 
difference was lo be put between deceit, necessity, flat
tery and compulsion, sioce both are equally powerful 
lo persuade a man from reason.

Wills were osuhtly signed berore several witnesses, 
who pot seals to them for confirmation, then placed 
them in the bauds of trustees, who were obliged to see 
them performed. At Athens, some of the magistrales 
were very often present at the making of wills. Some
times the arckor.s were also. Sometimes the testator 
declared his will before sufficient witnesses, without 
committing it to writing. Thus Callius, fearing 
be cutoff by a wicked conspiracy, Is said to have 
made an open declaration of his will before the popular 
assembly at Athens. There were several copies of 
wills in Diogenes Laertios, ai those of Aristotle, Ly 
cob, and Theophrastus t whence It appears they bad 
a common form, begining with a wish for life and 
health.

The most ancient testament, among the Roman, 
were made viva-voce, the testator declaring his will io 
the presence of seven wlioeiie, ; there they called mm- 
cupaltm testaments; but the danger of trust ing the 
will of the dead to the memory of the lisiog soon abo
lished there ; and all testaments were ordered to be 
la writing.

»
The Empress Josephine and her Jewels. 

—We one day asked the Empress to show us 
all her diamonds. With the utmost complai
sance, she ordered them to be brought and ar- 
rainged on a large table. When tbe various 
boxes were opened, we were dazzled by the 
brilliancy of their contents. It must, I fancy, 
have been a collection unique in Europe ; for it 
was composed of all tbe most precious atones 
belonging lo the varions towns and cjties con
quered by the French armies. Her majesty 
exceedingly amused by our mate astonishment. 
After having allowed as to examine thepi lei. 
surely, “ It is to cure you of an excessive fond
ness for jewels.” said she to os, in a kind tone. 
“ that I have shown you mine. After having 
seen such extraordinary ones, you will have oo 
wish for others ; especially when you recollect, 
spleodid as they are, how unhappy I have been 
although possessed of them ! In the earlier pe
riods of my astonishing career, I entertained 
myself with these baubles ; but by degrees I 
became disgusted With them, and I 
them only when my new rank compels me to do 
so. Besides, a thousand events may deprive me 
of these superb but useless things. Have I 
not the bfignolettes that belonged to the queen, 
Marie Aatoiuette i Is it certain that I shall 
be able to retain them ? Let me advise you, 
young ladies, not to envy a magnificence which 
in no way cootributes to happiness. You will 
be very much surprised when 1 tell yon I have 
received more pleasure from the present of a 
pair of old shoes, than I ever did from the gift
of any of the diamonds spread before you."__
Memoirs of the Empress Josephine.

Temper.—The temper of mankind is so in
consistent, that he who to day loads us wilh 
caresses, may to-morrow, conceive for os a ha
tred which breathes nothing but our ruin : so 
that the confidence wè have placed in a person 
whom we considered as a valuable frieod, may 
one day, when his sentiments for us change, forge 
those words which we have incautiously entrust
ed him with, into arrows that may deeply wound 
us. The daily experience this world affords us, 
admits no doubt of the truth of this observation. 
However great our friendship or esteem may 
be of any man, prudence directs us to be very 
cautious, aod to make our own bosoms only the 
repository of the latent secrets of our hearts. 
Tbe old proverb truly says, “ The nerds, of a 
wise man lie at the root of hit own tongue ; but 
those of a fool play on the tip of it.”
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Beards.—Among the Romans visits of cere

mony were made, when a yonng man first ap
plied the razor to his beard, and the precious 
produce of the operation was usually enclosed 
in a small gold or silver box, and dedicated to 
some divinity, hot above all to Jupiter Capito
linas. The Romans did not commence sha
ving till the year of the city 454, when P. Te- 
cutiius imported a cargo of barbers from Sicily. 
Scipio Africanos first introduced the practice of 
shaving daily.

periods, successively contracted 
these engagements with each other, and they 
have been proclaimed at the general treaties of 
pacification, such as at those of Westphalia in 
1646, and Utrecht in 1712.
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